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G. W. ·RoDGERS, 
- F. E. HAIGHT. 
- j. W. SHANNON. 
A. C. HAMLIN, 
C. E. DEVEL, 
H. A. PINNEY. 
THE hall in the new gymnasium will be, 
if finished in the way described, a very 
handsome room. As it is to be used on many 
occasions when others than students are pres-
ent, it is fitting that the room be decorated 
as finely as possible. At present the por-
traits belonging to the college are scattered 
in many different rooms through the build-
ings. Many are in the dining hall, and a 
more exposed place could not be found. 
Those in the Moral Philosophy room could 
not be saved in case of fire. To remove all 
these pictures, many of them very valuable, 
to some fitting place, is imperative. Placing 
them all in one room, it would make the col-
lection more accessible to strangers, finish the 
hall, and render them more secure. 
Terms t2.oo per year. Single copies, 20 cents. GRAVE rumors are heard concerning 
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications the annex. Some say it is to be built, 
should be addressed to others not, and say the reason is that the 
buildings are too handsome to be hidden by 
THB TRINITY TABLET, brick walls, which would be the case if such 
P. O. Box 398, HARTFORD, CoNN. l b d If b 'Id" a arge structure e erecte . our m mgs 
are so handsome that we can never build less 
T/11 TABLETisf()f'sa/1 ,.,rularly at tltt Boole Storu • e o th h t b 
,,. B L.. G ,, , C" d b expens1v nes, en we ave no reason o e •✓ row# er r()ss, 79 n..t)'1Um w't,, an j . .a, Bar/()w, d f h h d •1 f 11 
232 A.r)'lum St., and at 31 j. H., T"f inity C"llig-t. prou o t e an som~st pt e o co ege 
___________________ buildings in the country, but rather to lament 
. the fact, for, being so far from town, the col-T HERE are several places m the b~ard lege should make a little colony by itself. If 
. walk that !°ay be the c_ause of a serious there is not money enough to carry out the 
accident. J?urmg the d~yttme a deep ho}e original plans, use brick or wood, but give us 
may be avo!ded, but at mght a severe ~pra!n the buildings as fast as possible. we trust 
or break might be the result of steppmg m that the trustee.s will look at the question-if 
one of these holes. h · fi h t ere be a question - rom t e students' 
standpoint, for we believe it to be taken with 
DURING h 1 r. k b regard to the true interests of the college. t e ast 1ew wee s a num er of 
contributions have been handed in with- · 
out the author's name. It is readily seen J F Trinity expects to enter the foot ball 
that the TABLET can not print any such, for league and play foot ball with any sue-
we make ourselves responsible for an article cess, she must have a good athletic field, and 
without knowing the author. All contribu- it must be fenced in so that admission can be 
tions should bear the author's name as well charged. A petition will soon be put before 
as his nom de plume. the trustees to this effect, and it is sincerely 
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to be hoped that they will agree to its terms. 
Without this we might as well give up all 
hopes for athletic glory, for without money to 
support our teams we can do nothing. Every 
dollar that it is possible to squeeze out of the 
students has been obtained, but with a field 
of our own, enough would be derived from 
the gate receipts to support the teams. The 
question has been raised : Can the college, 
exempted from taxes, allo.w this? One of 
the oldest lawyers in the city says, according 
to the charter, it can, so there is nothing 
needed but the permission of the trustees and 
the requisite money for this much needed 
fence: Another reason for doing this is, that 
all improvements upon the field amount to 
nothing, as it is the common ·property of the 
town rabble, which can not be kept out at 
present. 
either good or bad, in Trinity's athletics. It 
needs but a casual glance to see that she is 
fast rising in the athletic world, and, of course, 
is, on that account, becoming more and more 
a true college in the generally accepted sense 
of the more staid. Now that the foot ball 
season is drawing to a close once more, we 
would make a few general comments on the 
work done by the team One thing is ap-
parent-that never until this year have we 
thoroughly understood the game. Of course, 
this is one of the fundamental conditions of 
success. Somehow the men have waked up 
to the fact that they can not hope for any 
degree of success without constant practice. 
It has been a common fault here to rely too 
much on pluck or fortune or something else. 
Pluck and fortune are excellent things to rely 
on in foot ball, but they will not, in them-
selves, win many games. The team this year 
MANY a little t~ing oftentimes causes a 'has done good work, and we feel confident great commot1on. Many a Troy suf- that with the men left for a nucleus it will 
fers from a Helen, and it is on this principle be f~lly as strong next fall. All it ~eeds is 
that a quiet, unassuming po~t at ~he end of hearty support from the college and a good 
the tar walk h~s caused a httle ~isturbance. display of enthusiasm to make an eleven 
Exactly why it was put there, m the first worthy the name. We have the material, 
place, it would be difficult t6 sa>:, ~mless, per- and, now that the college is growing every 
chance, by a ch_ameleon process it 1s supp~sed year, competition is greater; and, if the dor-
to mark the tired return of some midmght mant abilities are only brought out we need 
reveler. Now, it is no fault of the TABLET have no fear for future success. ' 
board that this afflicted entity has met with 
so many decapitations ; but, for the sa~e of 
the level-headedness of said board, we would 
suggest that the post setters .either remove 
the present acephalous stump or else set 
down a new post. And we would suggest 
to the arch-fiend, the post destroyer, that if, 
in his infinite goodness he sees fit to cut 
it down again, he borrow a razor and 
shave it down to the very quick. We do not 
mind running into a whole post so loag as 
we see stars in their natural place, but we do 
seriously object to stumbling over a stump 
and seeing falling stars in the neighborhood of 
the earth's center of gravity. It has a ten-
dency to shake our faith in astronomy. And, 
further, we dislike to see such an evidence of 
lack of "sand" on the part of the initiative 
party. If a thing is worth beginning at all, 
it must be worth carrying to its completion. 
"Faint heart ne'er won fair lady." 
AS the years go by in quick succession, each succeeding year looks back upon 
the one previous to it and marks the changes, 
IT is generally conceded to be the funda-mental condition of success that any 
proneness to procrastination must be driven 
from our nature before it is allowed to gain 
the ascendancy. If we fail to recognize this 
condition, the ultimate result is too well 
known. Now, we know of nothing where 
this constant procrastination, on the part of 
individuals, has a J?lOre disastrous effect than 
in the gymnasium exhibitions. The men do 
not begin to train soon enough. They keep 
putting off what they ought to do to-day, 
and the natural consequence is that the 
proper standard is not reached, and much 
brilliant muscular capacity lies dormant for 
the want of practice and training to bring it 
out. If anyone thinks that he can tie himself 
up into a lover:s knot, ?r perfor~ gracef?l 
and difficult aerial gyrations, or kick a chip 
off Orion's shoulder without any previous 
preparation, he_ is l_abor!ng under a del~sion, 
and it serves him right if he makes a failure. 
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This year, with the material we have, it is 
hoped that the coming exhibition will be a 
grand success, and that the competition for 
the McCrackan cup will be spirited. In view 
of this, then, we would urge those who have 
any idea of taking part to begin at once in 
their preparation, and not to wait until the 
last moment, with the idea that they will be 
seized with an inspiration. Do you say the 
old gymnasium is inadequate ? If so, then 
go out on the brow of the hill and watch the 
new one going up, and perhaps thoughts of 
future accommodations may nerve you to 
present feats of agility. We are not particu-
lar how it is done, if it only is done. 
ODE TO SCIENCE. 
Oh, Science, source of every art, 
How great, how useful is the part 
Thou playest in th' affairs of man I 
Thine is an overwhelming power 
Which-mighty when it first began 
To bring to life the with'ring flower 
Of our minds-hath since, well wedded 
To the task, our erring senses led ; 
'Till it, now, hath rightly taught us 
How toilsome ways of life to plod, 
And by a certain path hath brought us 
Nearer and closer to our God. 
WEE WEE. 
VICTIMS OF CIRCUMSTANCES. 
" Tragic Endini of an Esteemed Citizen ! 
A Death-bed Confession that proves Mr. A. 
T. Radstow, of Radstow & Co., a Defaulter ! ! " 
Such were the appalling announcements of 
the Chicaio papers one summer morning. 
It is needless to say that they surprised and 
shocked Mr. Radstow's most intimate friends. 
But the blow struck the heaviest on his only 
son, in short, his only child, who had loved 
him only as a son can love a father who has 
always been the personification of kindness 
to him. The particulars of the affair are told 
in a few words. Mr. Radstow had appropri-
ated the funds of the firm, had speculated, 
lost his footing, and before he was aware of 
it, was floundering in the quicksands of ruin 
and disgrace from which he could not extri-
cate himself. Appalled at his own sinfulness 
he rushes home, and there ends his life, living 
long enough to tell the story of his wrong to 
his son in whose arms he died. To Hugh 
Radstow the blow was terrific. Endowed 
with the grace and elegance of his mother, 
with handsome and manly physique, he had 
always made warm friends, and was dearly 
loved in the society in which he moved. 
Now he was a black sheep, the object of 
everyone's contempt and scorn. A default-
er's son. Oh ! the thought of it was unen-
durable. Should he, too, end his miserable 
life and thus make the tragedy a double one? 
No ! Why should he let the sin of his father 
visit him? Life was dear to him• yet, and 
though alone in the world-for his mother 
had died when he was a boy-he resolved that 
he would live down the shame of his father's 
infamy, and do as much good in the world 
as God should see fit to allow him in the 
short time of his existence. A noble resol-
ution ! Would that a like spirit prevailed 
throughout humanity! In this age of moral 
laxity and widespread indifferentism, the 
good man, in nine cases out of ten, must 
stand by and see the reprobate's son remain 
a repropate, utterly powerless to exert an in-
fluence strong enough to draw him out of 
the rut of past sinfulness, for evil seems to be 
a far more hereditary and catching complaint 
than good. 
But Hugh Radstow was naturally sensitive 
to what was right and wrong. He did not 
feel that he was responsible for his father's 
wrong much less did he feel that it was a 
matter of consequence that lie should follow 
in his footsteps. 
Hugh having now made up his mind as to 
what course he should pursue morally, sets 
about planning what he shall do physically. 
After Mr. Radstow's affairs had been settled 
and the elegant mansion where they had re-
sided so long sold at auction, Hugh found 
himself alone in the world, without a home, 
without a friend, but fortunately not penni-
less, for his mother had left him quite a 
legacy at her death. 
For a young man of twenty then, ·the posi-
tion was such as to discourage the strongest 
heart. Everything to win, nothing to lose, 
for what little he had had been lost. He 
must leave his native city, that he knew ; al-
though, could he have questioned his own in-
clinations, he would rather have remained at 
home. 
\ 
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A~ he ne~ded r~st after his father's tragic had refused to make her acquaintance, having 
demise, he determined to spend a few weeks learned of her unfeeling nature. Hence her 
at one of the more quiet watering-places -of utter dislike of Hugh. He, however, con-
the east. Only a year before he had grad- jecturcd that she did not recognize him as 
?ated from an eastern college, and therefo~e she had made no sign whatever. Perhaps 
1t was b_ut n~tural that he ~hould turn his he was mistaken; it might not be she after 
steps thither m the hour of hie; mental suffer- all. Under this thought he brightened up a 
ing. A few days later, therefore, we find little. 
Hugh registered at a small _hotel at a quiet Hugh was the last to leave the dining-
sum~er !es~rt on the Atlantic ~oast. Hugh r~om, and, instead of going out upon the 
had mstmctively chosen a qmet !?lace for, piazza where a bevy of ladies were chatting, 
a_lthough he ~1ated to. ~cknowledge it, he de- went into the office and began to study the 
sired to a~01d pubhc_ity lest the fame or register. Scanning the different pages he at 
r~ther the mfamy of his name had preceded length comes upon a name that causes him 
him. to start. Yes, there it is. Helen Maxwell ! 
Here, he thought, was the place to find Her companion, he learns by inquiring, is 
a solace for his wounded ambition, to forget, Miss Benson of North Carolina. 
if possible, the past and think only of the Somewhat fatigued by his journey, Hugh 
future. It is with some trepidation that he goes to his room to enjoy a quiet smoke and 
saunters into the dining-room and takes his then turn in for the night. As he sits gaz-
seat. ing in a dreamy way out upon the water 
A young man handsome as Hugh Rads tow which looks so smooth and placid he can but 
is must everywhere attract attention. Coupled listen to the conversation carried on just be-
with his good looks was a look that bespoke neath him for his room is directly over the 
his noble innate character. piazza where the bevy of ladies is sitting. 
There were at the various tables children " Then you know that handsome young 
and middle-aged ladies, the former feeding fellow that came this afternoon," remarked 
their capacious alimentaries as if it was of the one. "I do wonder why he should come to 
utmost importance to keep the machinery in such a stupid old place as this." 
constant motion ; the latter daintily sipping " Easily enough explained," said another. 
their tea and nibbling their toast as if it were Hugh did not know who was speaking but 
a bore to be obliged to eat at all. somehow he felt it must be Helen Maxwell. 
Hugh glances around conscious that he has "He came here," she continued, "thinking 
attracted the attention of all, but sees no that he will escape the shame and disgrace 
familiar face. With a sigh of relief he sets that have come upon him. His father was a 
to, and, oblivious to the circulating comments defaulter, an infamous fraud, and Hugh Rad-
'llpon him, does justice to a hearty supper. stow, his son, is a mean, detestable hypocrite, 
At a table in the opposite corner of the room pretending to be so awful good and all the 
he noticed two young ladies, both pretty, vi- time a blacker villain even than his father." 
vacious in manner, and certainly charming to And so saying, Helen rose. 
look at. One struck his attention more than "0, Helen, you ought not to speak that 
the other for, instinctively, he felt an indefinable way. Perhaps you do the fellow injustice," 
something in her features that told him that pleaded a sweet pathetic voice. 
she had once suffered some mental anguish, "0, well, you can stand up for the scamp, 
and with a noble spirit was trying to face it Lina Benson, if you want to. I believe you 
down. Looking again at her companion, he are struck on him already. As for myself, I 
gave a sudden start and confusedly bends his will not have anything to do with him, and 
head as if to look at his plate. Surely he don't mean anyone else shall if I can prevent 
has seen that face before. Yes, it was Miss it"-and with this Parthian shot Helen disap-
Maxwell, a vain coquette who had broken peared. 
many a student's heart only to push the Poor Radstow. He could listen no longer 
pieces aside that she might pass on her way. and rising closed the window and repaired 
She had once asked a friend of hers to pre- for the night's rest. 
sent Mr. Radstow to her, but Mr. Radstow Rest! Bitter word. No rest came to him. 
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In the fitful shadows on the wall he could see enjoying 'the fresh morning breeze, whom 
the words "hypocrite," "villain," indelibly should he see approachfog him but Lina 
stamped. But ever and anon that sweet re- Benson. She was gayly attired in a pretty 
monstrative voice struck upon his senses like morning dress, having upon her head a large 
the musical clang of some distant chime ring- sun hat which so exquisitely became her, and 
ing out "peace, good will toward men." as she stopped to call out to a little bird that 
Was he a hypocrite, a villain, he asked was singing his morning carol, with her head 
himself. No. Helen Maxwell might talk, slightly poised to one side, she looks to Hugh 
but he would carry himself above the dross the very quintessence of beauty. As yet she 
of her slanderous tongue and shine forth like has not seen Hugh. When she turns and 
the pure metal when polished, none the worse confronts him she gives a little start causing 
for the dirty stuff that had been applied to her to drop a book which she holds in her 
make it clean. · hand. Hugh steps forward quickly and pick-
But Hugh has decided this much, that he ing it up hands it to her, coloring slightly as he 
will not force his acquaintance upon any one, turns to pass on. She spoke to him in that 
but will keep aloof from all who he thinks are same sweet voice he remembered so well: 
desirousofavoidinghim. Fortwoweeks, Hugh ••Mr. Radstow, pardon me, but a few of us 
makes the acquaintance of none of the older desire to get up some dramatic entertainment 
people simply because he thinks it for the to be given in the hotel parlor, very soon. 
best not to. But with the children it is far I am· one of the committee of arrangements 
different. Naturally fond of boys he assists and do wish you would help us out. You 
them in making miniature boats, helps them are so good at amusing the young children, 
gather birds' eggs, and in short does every- you know, that I think you ought to help 
thing to please them and make them happy. amuse us older ones." 
It is "Mr. Radstow, wont you take us to the Hugh thought to himself that he could 
Dead Man's Cave, to-day, or won't you tell stand on his head for a month if it would 
us a story," all the time, so that Hugh keeps only amuse her. 
pretty busy. Somehow the parents never "I should like to help you, Miss Benson,'" 
object to the "hypocrite," and "villain" tak- he replied, with a slight emphasis on the you,. 
in~ their children off to some lonely and for- .,but I think it will give better satisfaction if 
sakcn place. They seem to forget that the I remain an appreciative auditor/' 
defaulter's son may kidnap their children and " Now you do yourself injustice, Mr. Rad-
hold them for ransom or do even something stow. Your actions in thus isolatin~ yourself 
worse. Hugh has noticed this fact and is will tend to confirm the story that has been 
pleased that they raise no objection, for he current about you; but I for one don't 
flatters himself that it argues in his favor. believe it. There, I ought not to have said 
But Hugh has been growing in popularity that for how should you know that the peo-
among the inmates of his hot~l, and his quiet ple have talked about you." 
and manly bearing has drawn forth much "Yes, I do know it, for I was an unwilling-
comment in his favor. Meantime his manner listener to that Miss Maxwell's account of my 
has not been unnoticed by Miss Benson, who history. It is true, Miss Benson, part of it 
has watched him closely, and instead of look- at least. As to whether I am a "hypocrite'• 
ing down upon him begins to respect him for and "villain," others can judge. your voice,. 
the way in which he carries himself, only she pleading for me that night, has ever rung in 
thinks he is foolish not to push himself for- , my ears, and I want to thank you for cham-
ward more. " pioning my cause. 
Hugh, on his part, has got so that he follows Lina blushed confusedly, but quickly col-
Miss Benson with his look wherever she goes Iecting herself, said : "Well, villain or not, 
and worships her as a goddess, beyond the Mr. Radstow, you must take the hero's part 
reach of mortals. in 'Victims of Circumstances,' the play which 
It has been a month and Hugh still holds we arc tryin~ to get up." 
himself in reticence. It chances one morning "Who takes the heroine's part," he asked. 
as he is strolling along under the trees that "0, that hasn't been decided yet." 
form a little grove by the side of the water, "Then, I will decide it now-you must 
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take that part, for if you don't Miss Maxwell 
will, and iii that case I would rather be ex-
cused.'' 
Lina thought a moment, then with a saucy 
toss of her head, said, " Well, we will be the 
'Victims' then, Mr. Radstow. It may be sort 
of a rehearsal of our own lives," and as a 
troubled look seemed to flit across her coun-
tenance, she passed on. · 
Hugh turned to look at her retreating fig-
ure, pondering the words she had just 
uttered. Had she ever suffered for some par-
ental wrong ? he asked himself, and whh-
out finding an answer to his question he re-
sumed his stroll giving vent to expressions 
such as "dear girl," "charming creature," 
"look out, Hugh Radstow, or your gone." 
The summer is slowly dragging away, the 
autumn chill is supplanting the summer 
warmth, that with gentle kiss has nurtured 
the tender blossom that blooms only to fade. 
Those that have sought rest and quiet away 
from the city are beginning to return to that 
busy life. Hugh and Lina are still at the 
watering place, but on the morrow she leaves. 
Since the night on which they scored a great 
success as the "Victims," Hugh has seen a 
great deal of Miss Benson and learned to love 
her dearly. To-night, as they stroll along 
the beach, he feels as if he must speak, al-
though the thought of the past comes crowd-
ing before him. 
"Just look at that happy family," said 
Lina, pointing out a number of youngsters 
who were frolicking around the parents sitting 
on the beach, looking as happy as if they 
were whispering words of love repeated so oft 
once before. "Ah, little do they know what 
it is to suffer the pangs of remorse, and feel 
that it is a burden to live rather than a pleas-
ure, to be alone in the world without father, 
mother, brother, or sister to love you." 
The last words were uttered like a plaintive 
cry coming from a despairing mariner. 
"Why, Miss Benson, you talk as if you, 
too, had suffered in your life. It seems to 
me that I ought to be the one to complain." 
"Suffered is no name for it Mr. Radstow. 
I try to live a! if the past was buried, but, 
ghost-like, it rises before me when I least 
desire it. I was happy once. In my home 
in the sunny clime of North Carolina I lived, 
enjoying the love of an affectionate father, 
mother, and brother. My father worshipped 
me. But in late years his business troubled 
him, he took to drink, and in an evil hour 
killed my mother and brother and then 
ended his own miserable existence, leaving 
me to carry through life the name of a mur-
derer's daughter. Think you I have suffered? 
0, the anguish, the pai~-would that I were 
dead!" 
"Not so, Miss Benson. Lina, half an hour 
ago I had determined to bid you good-bye 
and never see you again. But now, knowing 
your story, I feel encouraged to speak. Lina, 
I love you, have loved you since the night 
you remonstrated with Helen Maxwell for 
calling me a villain. Can you, Lina, knowing 
my story, be my wife ? We are both 'Vic-
tims of Circumstances,' and though isolated 
from the world, we can live happy in our 
own little universe of love." 
"Yes, Hugh, and we won't be content 
with the earth. It's the universe or nothing 
at all. 
And there, beneath the star-lit heavens, 
to the music of the rippling waters, the mur-
derer's daughter and the defaulter's son, vic-
tims of circumstances, seal their pledges of 
love. GARU. 
WHILE WATER WAS BOILING. 
{Impromptu,] 
Physics " lab " is nice-
Jolly sort of toil-
Pulverizing cakes of ice 
And watching water boil ; 
Reading temperatures 
To thousandths of degrees-
These and other sinecures 
Are what the student sees. 
Here for hours we sit 
In room as black as night, 
Peeping through a narrow slit 
To see some colors bright. 
Seen through Iceland spar, 
Things appear quite double. 
Pugilism generally 
Gives the eyesight trouble. 
Weighing for a month 
A thing which can't be seen, 
With formulas a cubit long 
And operations "steen." 
Physics ' ' lab " is nice ; 
But if I once get throuih't 
And h'ave the necessary price, 
• 
I'll go off on a'' toot." H 1o 
• 
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A FANCY. 
E'en as yon tiny cloudlet that doth float 
Athwart the fiery eastern sunlit sky, 
And fain would in its sportive career try 
To o'ertake some huge cloud, like pirate boat 
Is capturecl, and sinks into depths of dark, 
No more to sweep the ethereal main, 
So it is with my love which, free from stain 
Of pleasure's fickle and unholy mark, 
Flies in wild race o'er adolescence's plain, 
As if it would at last find blissful rest 
In the bosom of its sovereign queen ; 
There to revel in the holy joys serene, 
That with voluptuous pulsations breast 
The tide of passions that exist unseen. B. 
"DON'T TREAD ON MY CORNS." 
A COMEDIETTA IN ONE ACT, 
-Personagts-Mrs. Nassau, Mrs. Harvard, James, Oliver, 
Chorus of Children. 
SCENE I-MRS, NASSAU'S HOUSE, 
Mrs. Nassau, Jimmy. 
Mrs. Nassau-" Why, James, why have 
_you come home? Didn't you have a good 
time at Mrs. Harvard's party?" 
:Jimmy (sobbing)-" Little Oliver made 
faces and lauehed at me, 'n besides they gave 
all the other follows some feathers to put in 
their caps and never gave any of us a single 
·one, 'n so I wouldn't play. Mean old thin es." 
Mrs. Nassau-" I will go over and speak 
·to Mrs. Harvard, my son. Her boys mustn't 
.laugh at you." 
SCENE II-MRS, HARVARD'S HOUSE, 
Mrs. Nassau, Mrs. Harvard, Oliver. 
Mrs. Nassau-" Good morning, my dear 
·Mrs. Harvard. I am sorry to say that I 
come on a very unpleasant errand. My 
James tells me that your Oliver made faces 
at him, and actually laughed at him." 
Mrs. Harvard-" I cannot believe, my 
. dear Mrs. Nassau, that one of my children 
-could be intentionally impolite to a visitor, 
but I will speak to Oliver about it. He is 
one of my best boys. Oliver, did you make 
.faces at James ? " 
Oliver-" No, mamma ; that is the way I 
always look." 
Mrs. Harvard (aside)-" So it is., bless 
_your dear, comical little face." (.t\,loud)-
" You see, my dear madam, there was no 
offence intended, and, as for the feathers, it 
was the merest over:;ight. There were not 
enough to go round, you know." 
Mrs. Nassau (with dignity)-:-" Some of 
my boys should have had a ~ather, but as 
Oliver says he was not making fun of my 
family I will accept his explanation. Good 
morning, madam." (Exit with Jimmy.) 
Mrs. Harvard-" A very interesting old 
eighteenth century person. But really, 
Oliver, dear, you shouldn't make fun of your 
guests in your own house." 
01,,'ver-" But he is so awful funny, mam-
ma, how can I help it ? " 
Mrs. Harvard-" Well, at all events, you 
mustn't do it in public." 
SCENE III-MRS. NASSAU'S HOUSE, 
Mrs. Nassau and her Children. 
Mrs. Nassau-" Nasty, old, stuck-up 
thing. She thinks she is mighty genteel 
because she is intellectual. Don't you go to 
her parties any more, children." 
Children (in chorus)-" Well, we can beat 
them at foot ball anyway, if we are not 'in-
tellectual,' as you call it." 
LAFAYETTE FOOT BALL GAME. 
One of the prettiest foot ball games that 
have been played in this city this year was 
that with Lafayette's eleven. Although not 
entirely free from that element, "slugging/' 
which has become more and more a science, 
in that it requires skill to do it and not be 
detected, yet it was not characterized by any 
violent roughness. The game was played on 
the Ward Street grounds, the I I th of this 
month. Trinity had the kick-off. By a 
series of rushes the ball was forced well up to 
Lafayette's goal, and soon McLemore suc-
ceeded in putting the ball over the line, but 
the touchdown was not allowed, as it was 
claimed that the Qall was not properly put in 
play. Playing was sharp now on both sides, -
and it looked as if neither would score; but 
gradually Lafayette forced the ball towards 
Trinity's goal, and shortly before time was 
called, Krick succeeded in making a touch-
down for Lafayette from which no goal was 
kicked. During this half Talcott of Trinity 
sprained his ankle, who was succeeded by 
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Robb, but he in turn was obliged to retire 
soon, having wrenched his knee, and his 
place was filled by R. Rodgers. First half, 
Lafayette, 4, Trinity, o. After ten minutes' 
intermission game was called again. For the 
first few minutes Trinity went to sleep appar-
ently, and upon waking up found Lafayette 
had made two touchdowns, but failed to kick 
goals from them. Then, as if to retrieve her 
poor playing, Trinity wen_t to work to see 
how good she could play, and from that point 
on kept the ball in her hands most of the 
time, but failed to get it over Lafayette's line. 
The game ended with the score 12 too in 
favor of Lafayette, the same score by which 
they had defeated the University of Pennsyl-
vania the Saturday before. The rushing and 
tackling of both teams was excellent, and par-
ticularly good was Trinity in blocking. The 
running of Krick of Lafayette, and Barber 
of Trinity, was excellent, and Brinley's kick-
ing when several men were almost upon him 
was simply wonderful. The team as it played 
was, rushers, G. Rodgers, Talcott, Shannon, 
Fitz Gerald, Upson, Deuel, Griswold; quar-
ter-back, McLemore; half-backs, Barber and 
Brinley; full-back, E. McCook. The referee 
was Mr. Robinson, Yale, '85. 
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE ATH-
LETIC ASSOCIATION. 
On the evening of Tuesday, the 23d of 
this month, delegates from Dartmouth, Bow-
doin, Tufts, Williams, Amherst, Brown and 
Trinity Colleges assembled at the Quincy 
House, Boston, for the purpose of forming a 
New England Intercollc:giate Athletic Asso-
ciation. When the meeting was called to 
order by Mr. Applegate, of Trinity, as tem-
porary chairman, seventeen men were in 
attendance from the colleges mentioned. Mr. 
Talbot, from Bowdoin, was chosen temporary 
secretary. Messrs. Abbott, of Williams, 
Smith, of Amherst, and White, of Brown, 
were appointed a committee to draw up and 
present a constitution to the meeting. After 
the adoption of a constitution, the meeting 
then proceeded to the election of officers for 
the ensuing year. Applegate, of Trinity, 
was elected president; . Austin, of Bowdoin, 
first vice-president; Abbott, of Williams, 
second vice-president; Smith, of Amherst, 
secretary; and White, of Brown, treasurer_ 
The executive committee is composed of one: 
man from each college. After much discus-
sion relative to the place of holding the· 
annual spring meetings, the convention ad-
journed till the second Saturday in February ... 
I 888. The executive committee, as they 
have general charge of the spring games, will 
meet some time previous to those games. 
The delegates from Trinity attending the 
convention were 0. Applegate and W. A. 
Beardsley, '87, and J . P. Elton, 88. 
IF,-BUT. 
If I were a wee wee spright, 
Of all nay pastimes rare 
'Twould be my chief delight 
To nestle in thy soft hair. 
If I were a white, white rose, 
How envied would be my rest, 
Lulled to a sweet repose 
On thy gently cradling breast. 
Being neither rose nor elf, 
I'll cease my poetical bray, 
And content my prosaic self 
To rest in some usual way. H 1 0 
TRINITY vs. AMHERST. 
During the morning rain, hail or snow fel?, 
continually, but as the Trinity team was . 
present Amherst called out her team, and 
the game commenced in a driving snow 
storm. 
The game was called at 2.30, Trinity· 
having the kick-off. The ball was passed to--
Fitzgerald, who by a brilliant run, placed it 
within twenty yards of the Amherst line. 
After several rushes Trinity lost the ball, but 
regained it again on four downs, when Brin-
ley tried for a goal from the field, but kicked . 
so low that the ball hit one of the Amherst 
team, rebounded into Rodger's hands and 
was carried by him across the line, scoring a . 
touch-down for Trinity. The ball wa~. 
punted out and rushed in by the quarter-
back. The try at goal failed, as one of the 
Amherst team touched the baJl before it . 
crossed the bar. The score now stood 
Trinity, 8, Amber.st, o. The ball was carried-
to the twenty-five yard line, and from there 
the entire length of the field, by a series of 
rushes by Phillips and Alvord, when Houghton .. 
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scored the first touch-down for Amherst. 
The ball was punted out, and •Brinley by a 
fumble allowed Brough to secure the ball, but 
he was soon stopped by Deuel. A few mo-
-men ts later during a dispute, time was called, 
the referee said, without the knowledge of the 
'Trinity team, and Brough carried the ball over 
the line without any opposition. A touch-
down was allowed by the referee; and soon 
after this time was called, each side having 
-scored eight points. When play was, resumed 
Amherst had the ball, which changed hands 
,several times in the fifteen minutes, until 
Phillips, by a fine run, scored another touch-
-down ; again it was punted out, and Nourse 
-scored the fourth touch-down. From this 
time on the playing was in the middle of the 
-field, neither team scoring. 
During the entire game the ball was so 
wet and slippery that kicking was out of the 
,question, and running, Trinity's strong point, 
almost impossible ; so that Amherst's weight 
told and rendered impossible Trinity's quick, 
plucky playing. The team, also, was dis-
abled by the loss of three old players. On 
.account of the weather brilliant plays were 
scarce, but Phillips, Alvord and Houghton, 
played a strong game for Amherst, as did 
Barber, McLemore and G. Rodgers, for 
'Trinity. 
The teams were composed of the following 
men: 
Tri,sity. Pontion.t. Aml,n-.rt. 
-G. Rodgers, Ru~~er, Brewster. 
McCook, Haskell. 
Fitz Gerald, Harrison. 
Shannon, ,,. Brough. 
Jiarvis, " Ho~ton. pson, rest. 
Deuel, Quarter back, Daniels. 
McLelnore, Half, ?acks, Phillips. 
Barber, Wilcox, 
:Brinley, .. Alvord . 
Brady, Full back, Nourse. 
Mr. Porter, of Amherst, was referee, and 
in many points failed to give satisfaction 
to the Trinity team, but this seems to be the 
fate of these gentlemen this year in almost 
all games. 
MOONSET AT MIDNIGHT. 
NOVEMBER 4, 1886. 
Red and lonesome, alone in the empty sky, 
Across in the west, 
Slowly she creeps down to die-
To die, not to rest. 
Tear~stained and red, and sullen and shrunken 
with grief, 
All her fire burned out, 
She lies like a frost•warped leaf 
That was shrivelled by drought. 
Brief was her triumph-her rule in the chorus of 
stars. 
They forsook her and fled, 
Fair Venus and fiery Mars 
And the troops that they led. 
Her joy then was turned to despair and wrath 
darkened her face ; 
Her tears dimmed her light. 
She is seeking a burial place 
In the vaults of the night. s. M, 
VACATION INCIDENT, No. 3. 
" If there are no more bears in the moun-
tains where you spent your vacation than 
there were in your last story, I will go down 
and stay with you next summer," said Chum. 
My dear fellow, don't be impatient. 
Have you no sense of artistic shading? We 
did kill a bear, and I will work up to him by 
degrees through the lesser mammalia, through 
the fox the coon, and the possum. Let me 
tell yo; first how we shot a fox. An English-
man would be shocked at that, wouldn't he? 
I say we, for it was impossible to tell who 
really hit the.animal, though Malachi, the old 
hunter claimed it, and his ideas on such sub-
jects a;e so fixed that the rest of us did not 
argue the point with him. You remember 
how we made the acquaintance of the Har-
vard man, and how we sent for his friend, 
the Yale man, to visit us. We made quite a 
party, and in order to give our gues~ some 
sport we arranged with old Malachi to put 
his dogs out on the mountain, and then to 
take us to the points where the fox, if one 
were found, would be likeliest to run. We 
started very early, and L will not tell you how 
beautiful the sunrise was, for in the first place 
I could not, and in the second place, if I 
could, you would not believe me, ~or ~ do not 
believe you ever saw the sun rise 1~ your 
life · so I will simply state that we arrived at 
the' old man's cabin at seven in the morning, 
and it is a good three miles from the old 
house that father had bought. Malachi was 
waiting for us, and had already ., put his 
dogs out," as he expressed it. 
The Harvard man took a great fancy to 
the old hunter, which was not at all recipro-
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cated, for Malachi overheard him say that he 
wai an " antique type," and reminded him of 
"Cooper's Natty Bumpo'.,- Now, nobody 
likes to be called an "antique type," es-
pecially if he does not know exactly what it 
means, any more than the old fish-wife liked 
to be called by Sidney Smith a "rectangular 
parallelopipedon." Brown, our Harvard 
friend, had a beautiful new breech-loader, 
and in answer to Malachi's question, how he 
could "load a gun without a ramrod," he 
showed him · the cartridges ; and said, " the 
. old muzzle-loaders are entirely out of fashion, 
nobody uses them now. You see the detona-
tor and the explosive and the projectile are 
all united in one packet, and inserted at the 
rear." "Look out," said Malachi, "look-
out you don't get some of them long words 
stuck cross-ways in your goozle. There 
ain't nobody roun' here could start 'em. 
I guess my old rifle will be in fashion as 
long as I am. It's shot patridges, and loons, 
and deer, and coons, and foxes, and cata-
mounts, and lnj_uns, for forty-five years." 
"Indians," said the Yale man, "are there any 
Indians left here now " ? 
"There's .only Nicholas Dave,'' said Mala-
chi, "but there used to be lots of them." 
" Nicholas Dave," said the Yale man, " why 
that's an English name, what was his lnd~an 
name?" 
"Custifino," said Malachi, shortly. 
"Why, that is a Greek word," said the 
Harvard man. · 
"No it isn't," said the Yale m·an, "it is 
Italian, I think. I took Italian Elective and 
all the words end in 0." 
"I am almost sure it is Greek," said the 
Harvard man. 
"Was Nicholas Dave a brave?" said the 
Yale man to the old hunter. 
"Sartainly he was, answered Malachi," I 
was there at the big pow-wow when he was 
made a warrior. All the tribe danced 'round 
him,· and slapped him on the shoulder, and 
crowned him a warrior. The way they 
howled was a caution to cats." 
"What was the Indian word for warrior?" 
said the Yale man. 
"VVhy, it was,-Wah-Yah," said Malachi, 
with an impassive countenance. 
"That must be a Greek word," don't you 
think so? said the Harvard man. 
"It has more the sound of an Italian word, 
I think," ,;eplied the Yale man. 
This point was never settled, for Malachi 
said, "Now I must post you gentlemen so 
that some one of you will get a chance for a 
shot. I'll put you in pairs and,"--what he 
would have said I do not know, for with a 
smothered exclamation, Billy pointed to the 
left and in front of us. There was an open 
space of about two hundred yards, and we 
were partially screened by the _low trees. We 
c1.ll saw at the same moment what seemed to 
be a small yellow dog, going over the ground 
in the most easy graceful run you can imag-
ine. Every one of us fired so nearly at the 
same instant, that each one thought that no 
one else had done so. Greatly to my sur-
prise, the little animal fell forward, and it's 
bushy tail shook for an instant as if it were 
trying to burrow in the earth. " By the 
everlasting warlike spike he's hit," said 
Malachi, and we all rushed forward, pell-mell. 
The Yale man outran us all. " He is a goer, 
ain't he ?" said Malachi, looking at him in 
admiration. 
We found that the fox had been struck by 
a single ball in the neck. It was of course,. 
the merest chance that we ran across this fox,. 
and the merest mere chance that he happened 
to be hit at such a distance. Of course we each 
claimed to be the lucky one, but I honestly 
think it was the Harvard man that hit, for 
his sights were adjusted to long range. At 
all events we were willing to allow it to him 
as he was our guest. Not so Malach~, though 
we had hired him, for he was still rather 
nettled at the idea that his ramrod was "old 
fashioned." However, he said nothing more 
than-
" Now I'll show you how to take the hide 
off, if this gentleman will hold it up.'' 
So the Harvard man held the fox up by 
the hind legs and the old man said, " this iSi 
the way we slit the skin down the hind legs, 
and then we cut round the tail, then we peel 
the skin off like a stocking." 
As he said this he gave a vigorous pull, 
and sure enough the carcass came out of the-
skin. "And this," said Malachi, "suiting 
the action to the word," this is the way we 
turn it right side out, and fold it up, and put it 
under our coat "The Harvard man stood for· 
a second holding the bleeding carcass at arms. 
length before him, swinging to and fro, and 
he looked pretty angry I assure you, but his 
culture conquered, and he said, "You are 
welcome to it if you think it is yours." 
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= Malachi, said I, " that is not the way to 
act." . 
"That is the way we act down here," said 
he, "No gun that loads at the hind end can 
draw a skin on these mountings. Your 
father hired me and the dogs, and any skin 
to-day belongs to him." 
"It's what I call a skin game," said Billy. 
The old man started abruptly, and gra~ped 
his long rifle. Fixing his eyes on Billy, "a 
-countenance more in sorrow than in anger," 
a moment without speaking, he turned and 
plunged into the forest. 
The Harvard man dropped the bleeding 
carcass and picked up his gun that "loaded at 
the hind end." A convulsive shudder shook 
the iron frame of the Yale man. Billy 
whistled "there's no place like home," on the 
wrong key, to cover his confusion. Slowly 
and soberly we retraced our steps, our guns 
reversed, and no sound save the baying of 
the hounds in the distance, broke the solemn 
silence of nature's great temple. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
GLEE CLUB, 
The club has elected for its president, F. B. 
Whitcome, '87; musical director, F. G. Wil-
liams, '89. The club is rehearsing under the 
direction of Prof. Pratt, and with the good 
material that it is composed of, it is thought 
will surpass anything of previous years. A 
concert will probably be given soon after 
Christmas vacation. 
7ro 7rat 7ra,y. 
This society, which has existed for over 
twenty years as a sophomore society, and has 
on its list of alumni many of the most prom-
inent men graduated during that time, h~d 
its annual initiation in its halls (temporarily 
loaned by the college) last week. With one 
exception the devilings were of a tougher 
nature this year than for a number past. All 
the old customs were related by the retiring 
demons and the seal given impartially to all. 
The parade on the campus in the usual attire 
was greeted by applause from all as the 
members went through many intricate evo-
lutions. The emblem of the order was then 
brought forth and its contents passed around 
until a late _hour of the night. 
PSI U. OCTETTE. GENERAL NOTES. 
The lectures given by Rev. H. N. Cun- Dr. Smith attended the Harvard celebra-
ningham to the students have been mentioned tion. 
in a previous issue, but in connection with A reception was given last week to Dr. 
those lectures a very enjoyable time was in- Taylor, Master of St. John'~ C~llege, Cam-
dulged in by a few. Mr. Cunningh~m w~s bridge, England, by Dr. Smith, whose guest 
-entertained by the members of the Psi Upsi- Dr. Taylor was. . 
Ion while here, and ·so pleased was he with c. s. Griswold has been elected captain of 
their music, vocal and instrumental, that he of the tug-of-war team of the class of 'go. 
invited them to give a concert in his parish. Shannon, '8?, and B.-fnley a~d Morgan, '88, 
Accordingly, on the 8th of this month the were delegates to the convention of the New 
Psi U. Octette and Banjo Club sang and England foot ball league, held at Springfield, 
played before a Watertown audience. As an Tuesday, November 23. The objec~ _of the 
evidence of their appreciation of the young delegates from Trinity was to petition for 
men's efforts we have but to note the constant admission into the league. 
encores called for, which were cheerfully ren- Deuel and Haight, '87, and Morgan, '88, 
dered. College ilees, and Psi U. songs, and have been appointed a committee to petition 
various performances on the banjos, banjo- the trustee for permission to fence in the 
lines, and mandolins made up the programme. athletic field with a high board fence. 
Aft~r the co~cert the floor was clea~ed and No petition for a holi~ay ?n the da~ after 
music w~s still the o~der ?f t?e evening, but Thanksgiving. was sent m this rear, as it was 
that music that carries with it the ~easured afraid the faculty might grant it. (?). 
tread of dancing feet. Afterwards, in the 
-small hours of the morn, the octette went PERSONALS. 
around to the rector's house and many others 
and serenaded the inmates. · The whole 
affair was very enjoyable to the Psi U. men, 
and will always be looked upon as a very 
happy occasion in their college life. 
PHELPS, '32. Died, Hon. John Smith Phelps 
of the class of '32. Mr. Phelps was re-
presentative to congress from I~4.5 to 18~~-
From 1862 to 1863 he held the pos1t1on of M1h-
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tary Gov·ernor of Arkansas, and was Governor 
of Missouri from 1879 to 1881. He received 
the degree of LL. D., from Trinity in 1883. 
SPENCER, '53. The address of the Rev. W. 
G. Spencer, D. D., is Norwalk, Conn. 
HART, '66. The Rev. Prof. Hart, D. D., has 
been appointed custodian of the Standard Book 
of Common Prayer. 
GARDNER, '70. The Rev. C. H. Gardner 
has been • elected Dean of the Cathedral in 
Omaha, Nebraska. 
HUBBARD, '71. The Re~. W. F. Hubbard 
has become rector of St. Luke's Church, Harpers-
ville, N. Y. 
MURRAY, '71. H. S. Murray is fast recover-
ing from a fracture of the arm caused by a fall 
from a bicycle. 
SMITH, '72. The Rev. A. Mackay-Smith has 
resigned his position as assistant in St. Thomas' 
Church, New York City. 
BATES, '72. The Rev. J. M. Bates has ac-
cepted the rectorship of the Church of Our 
Saviour, North Platte, Neb. 
CuRl'IS, '7 5. , W. E. Curtis has lately re-
turned from a trip south. · 
SARTWELLE, '75. The present address of the 
Rev. W. D. Sartwelle is Comanche, Texas. 
WARNER,' 76. The Rev. B. E. Warner of 
Bridgeport, Conn., will soon begin the publica-
tion of a monthly newspaper devoted to the in-
terests of the Episcopal Church. 
NELSON, '80, and '86. W. B. Nelson, and H. 
Nelson, have gone to spend a few weeks in the 
mountains of Tennessee. 
BREWER, '82. Mr. S. D. Brewer, proprietor 
of the Donaldson Heater Co., 52 Broadway, N. 
Y., recently spent Sunday at College. 
WEBB, '82. The Rev. W. W. Webb was or-
dained to the Priesthood on the 10th of Novem-
ber, in the chapel of the Berkeley Divinity 
School. 
TROWBRIDGE, '83. Mr. Breck P. Trow-
bridge, son of Professor W. P. Trowbridge of New 
Haven, who was appointed last June supervising 
architect of the building to be erected for the 
American School of Ar~hreology at Athens, 
Greece, has arrived in that city and entered 
upon his duties. The building will be com-
pleted next spring. 
WRIGHT, '83. The address of the Rev. A. H. 
Wright is 5 Pearl St., Dorchester, Mass. 
REINEMAN, '83. Married, on November 15, 
in St. Peter's Church, Pittsburg, by the Rev. W. 
R. Mackay, '64, and the Rev. D. L. Fleming, 
'8o, Mr. R. T. Reineman to Miss Florence 
Jones, daughter of E. P. Jones, Esq., of Pittsburg, 
The happy bridal party passed through Hartford 
upon its tour and made a brief visit to the 
college, 
MILLER, '85. S. D. Miller is studying at the 
Harvard Law School. 
THORNE, '85. R. Thorne still remains at St .. 
Paul's Cathedral School as instructor in Chem-
istry and Latin. 
BOOK REVIEWS. 
A White Heron. lJ By Sara Orne Jewett. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston. 
The White Heron is the title of one of a 
number of short sketches, some having ap-
peared before in periodicals, many now 
printed for the first time. These sketches~ 
though different from the author's novels, are 
in no wise less charming. These are just the-
stories for a leisure half hour, entertaining, 
charming in imagination, and gracefully 
written. The collection is presented after 
the artistic manner of the publishers. 
Days with Sir Rog1r de Cover/ey, reprint 
from the Spectator. London and New-
York : Macmillan & Co. 
It is useless to comment upon this classic 
writer, whose works have never become anti-
quated, but are read to-day with as much 
enjoyment as when written. The novelty of 
this volume consists in its illustrations by 
Hugh Thomson. Nearly every page con-
tains an illustration, valuable from an artistic 
point of view, giving a correct idea of the 
dress of the times and fulfilling the meaning_ 
of the author. 
Select Poems of Robert Brownlng, edited by 
Wm. }. Rolf and Heloise E. Hersey. New 
York: Harper & Brothers. 
In this selection appear several poems by 
Browning that have never been printed in 
American editions. All the selections are 
revised and the notes very complete, placing-
in a handy form nearly all the best poems of 
Browning and making a valuable addition to 
the "English classic" series. 
An A&tor' s Tour, or Seveuty Thousand Miles-
with Shak1spear1, by Daniel E. Bandman. 
New York: Brentano Brothers. 
This is a volume filled with the observances 
of an actor gifted as an author. The sketches. 
of people and places are such that one read-
ing this book would have a good idea of 
many places little known, The author, by 
devoting space to the characteristics of the 
people instead of the experiences of his own. 
party, has .,avoided the rock that so many 
books of this kind are wrecked upon. That 
this is the third edition testifies the popular-
ity of the book. 
